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Being called creepy can be hard on your self-esteem - even for an attractive, independent woman

like Raine Tallentyre. Thatâ€™s what happened when she made the mistake of revealing her

paranormal abilities, bringing her most recent romantic relationship to a hasty end. Her aunt Vella, a

gifted but troubled soul, told her years ago to keep her talents a secret. And now that poor Aunt

Vella - her last blood relative - has died, Raine has resigned herself to a lonely life. But when she

journeys to Shelbyville, Washington, to clear out her auntâ€™s house - trying to ignore the

localsâ€™ comments about the â€œwitchâ€• and the â€œcrazy ladyâ€• - Raineâ€™s highly developed

sensitivity leads her to a horrifying discovery: a young woman, bound and terrified, in a basement

storage locker. The victim has survived, and the culprit is on the loose. Without warning, a new man

enters Raineâ€™s life - investigator Zack Jones. Surprisingly, Zack isnâ€™t repelled by her powers:

in fact, he has his own. While Raine hears voices, Zack sees visions, and within hours of their

meeting, Raine experiences an intense, thrilling intimacy - mental, emotional, and physical - that she

never dared to expect. Thereâ€™s one complication, however: Zack Jones is working for the Arcane

Society. This secret organization, dedicated to the study of paranormal phenomena, shattered

Raineâ€™s family with an act of betrayal long ago, and sheâ€™s not about to trust them now. As a

killer makes her his target, and a cabal of psychic criminals known as Nightshade operates in the

shadows surrounding them, Raine and Zack must rely not only on their powerful abilities but on

each other as well.
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Story brief: The Arcane Society is an organization of humans who have different types of psychic

powers and at different strengths. When touching an object, Raine hears voices from the person

touching it previously. Zack sees visions when he touches the object. There are some murders

taking place related to an evil organization, whose members also have psychic powers. There is

also a serial killer who put a victim in the house that Raine just inherited. Zack and Raine together

investigate the serial killer and other murders taking place.CAUTION SPOILER:I did not like one

part. Raine and Zack had a wonderful evening of sex. They were both single and attracted to each

other. The next day she said they were not going to have anymore sex because it was "not smart to

mix business with pleasure." I did not understand this or agree with her. They did not work for the

same company. She was just a concerned citizen trying to solve a mystery with her psychic

gifts.Sexual language: moderate. Number of sex scenes: five. Setting: current day towns in the

states of Washington and California. Copyright: 2008. Genre: paranormal romantic suspense.- - - - -

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -To date, I've read the following Krentz, Castle and Quick

books (same author).By Jayne Ann Krentz:5 stars. Trust Me. Copyrt 1995. Review Date 3/1/08.5

stars. All Night Long. Copyrt 2005. Review Date 2/9/08.4.5 stars. Running Hot. Copyrt 2008. My

review was posted under 4 stars on 1/06/09.4 stars. Twist of Fate. Copyrt 1986. Review Date

6/23/08.4 stars. Deep Waters. Copyrt 1996. Review Date 7/29/08.4 stars. Sizzle and Burn. Copyrt

2008. Review Date 2/9/08.3 stars.
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